Executive Committee | Agenda
10:00 a.m. , Wednesday, October 14, 2020
Access via Zoom:
https://zoom.us/j/96978463172?pwd=TjFDSENqcVoyOXU1V05abFRXT3J0QT09
Dial in: 13462487799
Member ID: 96978463172
Access Code: 080289
Mayor Jane Hughson, City of San Marcos, Chair
Judge Paul Pape, Bastrop County, First Vice Chair
Mayor Brandt Rydell, City of Taylor, Second Vice Chair
Judge James Oakley, Burnet County, Secretary
Judge Ron Cunningham, Llano County,
Parliamentarian
Commissioner Gerald Daugherty, Travis County,
Immediate Past Chair
Council Member Jimmy Flannigan, City of Austin
Mayor Pro Tem Lyle Nelson, City of Bastrop
Council Member Andrea Willott, City of Bee Cave
Judge Brett Bray, Blanco County
Commissioner Joe Don Dockery, Burnet County
Judge Hoppy Haden, Caldwell County
Council Member Mike Guevara, City of Cedar Park
Judge Joe Weber, Fayette County

Commissioner Debbie Ingalsbe, Hays County
Mayor Sandy Cox, City of Lakeway
Council Member Christine Sederquist, City of Leander
Commissioner Maurice Pitts, Lee County
Mayor Lew White, City of Lockhart
Council Member Mike Heath, City of Pflugerville
Council Member Matthew Baker, City of Round Rock
Council Member William Gordon, City of Smithville
Commissioner Brigid Shea, Travis County
Commissioner Russ Boles, Williamson County
Commissioner Cynthia Long, Williamson County
Representative John Bucy III
Representative John Cyrier
Representative Celia Israel
Representative Terry Wilson

1. Opening Remarks and Pledge of Allegiance by the Chair
2. Consideration of Minutes for the September 9, 2019, Executive Committee Meeting
3. Review Annual Contracts & Recurring Monthly Expenditures for CAPCOG in FY 2021
Sheila Jennings, Director of Administration
4. Consider Adopting the Criminal Justice Advisory Committee PY 2022 Policy Statement
Matt Holderread, Regional Research Coordinator
5. Consider Appointments to Advisory Committees
Deborah Brea, Executive Assistant
6. Updates from Staff

Betty Voights, Executive Director

7. Adjourn
Persons wishing to provide comment on an agenda item during the Executive Committee Meeting may do so by emailing Mason Canales
at mcanales@capcog.org no later than 5 p.m., Tuesday, October 13, 2020. Please include the participants first and last name,
organization, county representing and the agenda item for which comment is being provided. Comments will have a time limit of three
minutes each. Persons who join the Executive Committee meeting will be provided a call-in number to participate remotely.
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Executive Committee | Draft Minutes
10:00 a.m. , Wednesday, September 9, 2020
Access via Zoom :
https://zoom.us/j/95560547223?pwd=VXQwWERXYWh0RUp4ME1md0ZZdDFZUT09
Dial In: + 1 346 248 7799
Meeting ID: 955 6054 7223
Passcode: 305824

Present (23)
Mayor Jane Hughson, City of San Marcos, Chair
Judge Paul Pape, Bastrop County, First Vice Chair
Mayor Brandt Rydell, City of Taylor, Second Vice
Chair
Judge James Oakley, Burnet County, Secretary
Judge Ron Cunningham, Llano County,
Parliamentarian
Commissioner Gerald Daugherty, Travis County,
Immediate Past Chair
Council Member Jimmy Flannigan, City of Austin
Mayor Pro Tem Lyle Nelson, City of Bastrop
Council Member Andrea Willott, City of Bee Cave
Judge Brett Bray, Blanco County
Commissioner Joe Don Dockery, Burnet County
Judge Hoppy Haden, Caldwell County
Council Member Mike Guevara, City of Cedar Park

Commissioner Debbie Ingalsbe, Hays County
Mayor Sandy Cox, City of Lakeway
Council Member Christine Sederquist, City of
Leander
Commissioner Maurice Pitts, Lee County
Mayor Lew White, City of Lockhart
Council Member Matthew Baker, City of Round
Rock
Council Member William Gordon, City of Smithville
Commissioner Brigid Shea, Travis County
Commissioner Russ Boles, Williamson County
Commissioner Cynthia Long, Williamson County

Absent (2)
Judge Joe Weber, Fayette County
Council Member Mike Heath, City of Pflugerville
1. Opening Remarks and Pledge of Allegiance by the Chair
Mayor Hughson called the meeting to order at 10:05 a.m. A quorum was confirmed by roll call. Mayor
Hughson then gave opening remarks and led the Executive Committee in the Pledge of Allegiance.
2. Consideration of Minutes for the August 12, 2020, Executive Committee Meeting
Mayor Hughson requested a consideration of the minutes from the August 12, 2020 Executive
Committee meeting. Commissioner Cox made a motion to approve the August 12, 2020 Executive
Committee meeting minutes. Commissioner Dockery seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously.
3. Consider Approval of Title III Contract Recommendations for FY2021 and FY2022 Nutrition and Senior
Center Operation Services
Patty Bordie, Director of Aging Services
Ms. Bordie explained that every three years the Area Agency on Aging (AAA) enters into a solicitation
process for new contracts. On July 14, the Aging Advisory Council (AAC) evaluation subcommittee
reviewed applications. Seven proposals were received; all were accepted for review. Six of the seven
applicants were long term, established, sub-recipients that had a history of providing congregate meals,
home delivered meals, and senior center operations on behalf of the AAA of CAPCOG. Ms. Bordie further
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explained all the applicants had met the expected minimum requirements for funding. Ms. Bordie then
requested the approval to proceed with the contract recommendations as put forth by the AAC.
Ms. Voights noted that CAPCOG does not have any of the final numbers by the contracts. She went on to
say that CAPCOG did not have a contract for the new fiscal year from the Texas Health and Human Services
Commission (HHSC) at that point.
A motion was made by Commissioner Ingalsbe to approve the Title III contract recommendations for
FY2021 and FY2022 nutrition and senior center operation services. Mayor Cox seconded the motion. The
motion passed unanimously.
4. Consider Authorizing EDA CARES Act Application for Economic Diversification Strategy Grant
Rachel Steele, Director of Community and Economic Development
Ms. Steele explained the item being presented is to authorize an EDA grant proposal in the amount of
$120,000 with a $24,000 local match. Noting that the grant would fund a strategy to improve freight
efficiency to expand manufacturing and distribution industries across the 10-county region. Ms. Steele
went on to explain that this is a critical need identified earlier this year as part of the Comprehensive
Economic Development Strategy (CEDS) planning process on which the Capital Area Economic
Development District (CAEDD) worked. The CAEDD Committee worked with several regional stakeholders,
including Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organization, Austin Chamber of Commerce, and the Capital
Area Workforce Solutions to develop the proposal.
Council Member Flannigan, CAEDD Chair, commented the CAEDD has been working hard to pivot quickly
after the pandemic as the committee does its ED plan. Noting getting these grant funds will expedite how
the CEDS Committee pivots faster than other regions to try to keep federal money flowing into local
communities. Council Member Flannigan commended Ms. Steele on her efforts in getting stakeholders
engaged with EDA.
There was some discussion surrounding manufacturing and distribution industries. Ms. Voights
commented on the Hays County project in San Marcos – the smart terminal, noting the project did not
quite get off the ground, but that by putting in a project that identifies the need for transportation related
issues, this could open up more opportunity for the region to put in more EDA applications to fund the
project later.
Mayor Cox made a motion to authorize an EDA CARES Act application for an economic diversification
strategy grant. Council Member Sederquist seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
5. Consider Adopting a Resolution in Support of the Fair Housing Act Month
Rachel Steele, Director of Community and Economic Development
Ms. Steele explained the item being presented was to adopt a resolution to designate April as Fair Housing
Month in support of the Texas Department of Agriculture's (TDA) Community Development Block Grant
program, which promotes fair housing practices. Ms. Steele went on to explain CAPCOG provides technical
assistance to the non-entitlement community development block grant programs, which is done through
a contract with TDA; as these are CDBG funds, we also need to support fair housing practices. A variety of
other COGS that also have housing programs, have passed a similar resolution for fair housing months.
Judge Oakley made a motion to adopt a resolution in support of the Fair Housing Act. Judge Cunningham
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
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6. Consider Authorizing Agreements with TML Health for 2020
Sheila Jennings, Director of Administration
Ms. Jennings explained that CAPCOG renewed health insurance coverage for employees for 2020 with
TML Health in October 2019; TML did not distribute FSA, HRE and COBRA agreements to us, effective
January 1, 2020. These agreements have now been sent to CAPCOG for signature and require board action
prior to signature by the Executive Director. Ms. Jennings reminded the Board that our agency did procure
our health insurance last year; renewed for 2020 and is anticipating renewing also in 2021 with TML but
currently negotiating a rerate.
Commissioner Ingalsbe made a motion to authorize an agreement with TML Health for 2020. Mayor
Hughson seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
7. Consider Appointments to Advisory Committees
Deborah Brea, Executive Assistant
Ms. Brea reported there were no nomination at this time.
Mayor Hughson requested a GA roster be sent to the Committee quarterly as a reminder.
Judge Cunningham requested to make an appointment to the CAEDD Board with Horseshoe Bay City
Council member Randy Rives.
Ms. Voights explained that people are added on the CAEDD as we get requests; however, there can only
be 50% elected officials because EDA requires representation by other categories including private sector,
higher education and workforce for example.
Mayor Hughson announced current advisory committee vacancies: Caldwell County - Law Enforcement
Education Committee; Lee County – Aging Advisory Council and the City of Austin – Aging Advisory
Council.
8. Updates from Staff

Betty Voights, Executive Director

Ms. Voights reported:
New chairs were purchased for CAPCOG’s Pecan Conference room. The old chairs are available to board
members and must be picked up; interested board members should contact Sheila Jennings for more
information.
The Criminal Justice Advisory Committee stakeholder meetings are ramping up. The next meeting is
Wednesday, September 23.
Ms. Voights discussed ongoing issues with HHSC’s new contract, noting CAPCOG’s contract had not been
received. Ms. Voights explained that HHSC has prohibited contracting with a for-profit entity which will
affect services in rural areas because CAPCOG does not have enough nonprofits to provide all the services
in our region, especially in-home care. Ms. Voights went on to say staff may need the board to help identify
providers if this clause can’t be negotiated. Ms. Voights explained that the General Land Office has closed
out its contract with CAPCOG as they plan to use a new source of money to send us another contract to
do the method of distribution process with CDBG money again.
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Ms. Voights discussed the CEDAF contract with TDA, noting that TDA wants CAPCOG to do an event for
Fair housing - not just pass a resolution and to do outreach to small businesses and low-income persons
and their employers to meet Section 3 HUD requirements. Ms. Voights went on to explain that CAPCOG
works with the local communities, their staff and their economic development agencies; they do not work
directly with small businesses and low-income persons.
Ms. Voights reported that Marble Falls received a $2.5 million EDA grant for infrastructure improvements
for their wastewater treatment plant during a recent presentation by EDA which included Judge Oakley.
The nomination to serve on the Executive Committee form was sent out this week to the city and county
Executive Committee members, as well as other eligible city and county officials in General Assembly slots
to be on Executive Committee for 2021.
Representative Israel stated she would inquire about and work with Representative Cyrier in a
joint support effort on the AAA issues Ms. Voights addressed.
Commissioner Dockery commended Ms. Voights and Ms. Steele on the work they did on the EDA grant
with Marble Falls.
9. Adjourn
Mayor Hughson adjourned the meeting at 10:45 a.m.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
MEETING DATE:

October 14, 2020

AGENDA ITEM:

#3 Review Annual Contracts & Recurring Monthly Expenditures for CAPCOG in FY 2021

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF ITEM:
The purpose of this item is to inform the Executive Committee of major expenditures on an annual basis for which
we are already committed to pay due to an earlier procurement or contract. These include contracted services
bought through cooperative purchasing as well as those which are multiyear obligations.
In view of the significance of these expenditures, staff has prepared a listing for review on an annual basis by the
Executive Committee. This listing represents expenditures for a specific account or service performed by a vendor
that may exceed $25,000 on an annual basis. Annual costs, if not known, are estimated based upon expenditures
in FY 2020. All items on the list are included in the FY 2021 budget.
These expenditures have been grouped in the following categories:
1) Items that may not be competitively procured on an annual basis because of sole source provision or
cooperative agreements, including phone services and office supplies.
2) Multi-year agreements with recurring expenditures, such as leases, aging services contractors, audit
services and employee health insurance, among others. These agreements were approved initially by the
Executive Committee when a contract was executed.
3) Professionals with whom we have existing agreements, such as our legal services and audit services.
4) Vendors that may or are anticipated to reach the $25,000 threshold over the course of the year. These
include aging services vendors primarily this year, but in the past have included temporary staffing services,
website support services, or similar vendors from whom we purchase by the unit.
THIS ITEM REPRESENTS A:
New issue, project, or purchase
Routine, regularly scheduled item
Follow-up to a previously discussed item
Special item requested by board member
Other
PRIMARY CONTACT/STAFF MEMBER:

Sheila Jennings, Director of Administration

BUDGETARY IMPACT:
Total estimated cost: N/A
Source of Funds:
Is item already included in fiscal year budget?
Does item represent a new expenditure?
Does item represent a pass-through purchase?
If so, for what city/county/etc.?
PROCUREMENT:

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

N/A

ACTION REQUESTED:
Information item – no action required.
BACK-UP DOCUMENTS ATTACHED:
Review Annual Contracts & Recurring Monthly Expenditures for CAPCOG in FY 2021.
BACK-UP DOCUMENTS NOT ATTACHED: None

Capital Area Council of Governments
FY 2021 Anticipated Annual Contracts Summary by Category
Agreements Not Competitively Procured
OFFICE DEPOT
TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF REGIONAL COUNCILS
Subtotal of Agreements Not Competitively Procured

20,284.29
22,567.17
$

Office Supply
Dues and Meeting Costs

42,851.46

Multi Year Procured
CCI BURLESON I LP
CITY AUSTIN PARKS AND RECREATION
COMBINED COMMUNITY ACTION
COMMUNITY ACTION INC
EMMIS COMMUNICATIONS
HILL COUNTRY COMM ACTION ASSOC, INC.
MEALS ON WHEELS AND MORE
MEALS ON WHEELS CENTRAL TEXAS
RIDE AMIGOS
TEXAS DEPT. OF INFORMATION RESOURCES
TML HEALTH
TML‐INTERGOVERNMENTAL RISK POOL
WATERLOO MEDIA, L.P.
WESTON SOLUTIONS INC
WILLIAMSON‐BURNET COUNTY OPP. INC.
XEROX FINANCIAL SERVICES (Dahill)
Subtotal of Multi Year Procured

1,291,102.77
49,831.25
1,097,664.89
33,337.76
60,235.00
99,375.80
1,670,739.63
88,070.00
34,985.04
34,742.82
644,249.89
42,105.36
34,932.83
96,002.15
823,678.52
38,052.00

Rent and Facility Costs
AAA‐Services for the Aging
AAA‐Services for the Aging
AAA‐Services for the Aging
Air Quality & Commute Solutions Outreach
AAA‐Services for the Aging
AAA‐Services for the Aging
AAA‐Services for the Aging
Commute Solutions Platform
AAA‐Services for the Aging
Employee Health Insurance
General Insurance for CAPCOG & CAECD
Air Quality Marketing and Advertising
Air Quality Monitoring and Equipment
AAA‐Services for the Aging
Photocopiers

$ 6,139,105.71

Professional Agreements
WHITLEY PENN
Subtotal of Professional Agreements

35,676.00
$

Annual Audit

35,676.00

Vendor Agreements
ASSISTIVE DEVICES, INC.
BUDA DENTAL PROFESSIONALS
CITY TRANSPORT EXPRESS
OLIVER W MCELVEEN
QUICK RAMP‐AUSTIN
REBUILDING TOGETHER AUSTIN
RIGHT AT HOME NO 1202
VISITING ANGELS‐Georgetown
ASSISTING HANDS WEST AUSTIN
CELLA BELLAS SENIOR SERVICES
EASTER SEALS ‐ CENTRAL TEXAS
MUG VISITING ANGELS
LEADINGEDGE PERSONNEL LTD
THE A LIST STAFFING
Subtotal of Vendor Agreements

Total (Anticipated)

40,090.73
25,204.00
30,000.00
66,735.00
71,799.68
30,000.00
73,282.50
38,171.50
40,726.00
144,882.00
36,230.00
27,750.66
34,078.01
32,338.43

$

AAA‐Services for the Aging
AAA‐Services for the Aging
AAA‐Services for the Aging
AAA‐Services for the Aging
AAA‐Services for the Aging
AAA‐Services for the Aging
AAA‐Services for the Aging
AAA‐Services for the Aging
AAA‐Services for the Aging
AAA‐Services for the Aging
AAA‐Services for the Aging
AAA‐Services for the Aging
Temporary Staffing Services
Temporary Staffing Services

691,288.51

$ 6,908,921.68
Prepared September 25, 2020

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
MEETING DATE:

October 14, 2020

AGENDA ITEM:

#4 Adopt the Criminal Justice Advisory Committee PY 2022 Policy Statement

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF ITEM:
CAPCOG's lnterlocal Cooperation Agreement with the Office of the Governor, Public Safety Office’s Criminal
Justice Division (PS0/CJD) requires written policies or bylaws that outline the COG's duties per this agreement to
be developed and adopted. Each year upon receipt of this agreement, CAPCOG staff reviews the requirements
and deliverables for new or deleted information and uses the contract as a guide for revising the Criminal Justice
Advisory Committee (CJAC) Policy Statement. The CJAC Policy Statement contains policies and regulations that will
govern the processes of CAPCOG and the PSO/CJD as it relates to the CAPCOG CJAC and the CJAC application
review process for prioritizing applications and making funding recommendations.
The changes to the CJAC Policy Statement from last year's version include updates to conform to the naming
conventions and contract language used by the PSO/CJD, the removal of old requirements no longer included in
the agreement between CAPCOG and PSO/CJD and removal of a requirement that limited the amount an
organization could apply for.
A copy of a memo from CAPCOG staff explaining the proposed changes and a redlined version of the proposed
CJAC Plan Year 2022 Policy Statement are included as backup for this item. CAPCOG staff respectfully request the
Executive Committee review and adopt the CJAC Plan Year 2022 Policy Statement. Upon adoption, the policy
statement will be made available on request to PSO/CJD and potential grant applicants.
THIS ITEM REPRESENTS A:
New issue, project, or purchase
Routine, regularly scheduled item
Follow-up to a previously discussed item
Special item requested by board member
Other
PRIMARY CONTACT/STAFF MEMBER:

Matt Holderread, Regional Research Coordinator

BUDGETARY IMPACT:
Total estimated cost: N/A
Source of Funds: N/A
Is item already included in fiscal year budget?
Does item represent a new expenditure?
Does item represent a pass-through purchase?
If so, for what city/county/etc.? N/A
PROCUREMENT: N/A
ACTION REQUESTED:
Adopt the proposed changes to the CJAC PY 2022 Policy Statement.
BACK-UP DOCUMENTS ATTACHED:
1. CJAC Plan Year 2022 Policy Statement with redline strikeout
2. Memo on Changes to Policy Statement

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

BACK-UP DOCUMENTS NOT ATTACHED: None

6800 Burleson Road, Building 310, Suite 165
Austin, Texas 78744-2306
Ph: 512-916-6000 Fax: 512-916-6001
www.capcog.org
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Capital Area Council of Governments
Criminal Justice Advisory Committee (CJAC)
PY 202221 Policy Statement
The following policies and procedures are established for the purpose of defining the rules and regulations that
will govern the Capital Area Council of Government’s (CAPCOG’s) Criminal Justice Advisory Committee (CJAC)
application review and prioritization process for designated funding streams controlled by the Public Safety
Office’s Criminal Justice Division (PSO/CJD) of the Office of the Governor, Public Safety Office. In addition, these
policies and procedures govern the operation of CAPCOG’s Criminal Justice Planning as outlined in the Interagency
Cooperation Agreement between the PSO/CJD and CAPCOG as it relates to CAPCOG’s CJAC.

COMPLIANCE WITH ADMINISTRATIVE RULES AND REGULATIONS
All policies, rules, and regulations outlined in this document comply with the Texas Administrative Code (TAC),
Title 1, Part 1, Chapter 3, and the state and federal statutes, rules, and regulations adopted by reference in Texas
Administrative Code. Section 3.19.
1 TAC Part 1, Chapter 3Section 3 of the Texas Administrative Code; Applicability, Subchapters A, B, D, E, and F of
this chapter applies to all applications for funding and grants submitted to the PSO/CJD Office of the Governor.
Subchapter A covers the general provisions for grant funding. Subchapter B addresses general eligibility and
budget rules for grant funding. Subchapter D provides rules detailing the conditions PSO/CJD may place on grants.
Subchapter E sets out the rules related to administering grants. Subchapter F specifies rules regarding program
monitoring and audits. Information regarding the TAC and the Office of the Governor’ rules can be viewed on the
website of the Texas Secretary of State, at:
http://texreg.sos.state.tx.us/public/readtac$ext.ViewTAC?tac_view=3&ti=1&pt=1
All meetings of the CJAC will be held in compliance with the general provisions of the Government Code,
Chapter 551. Texas Open Meetings Act, which can be viewed online at:
http://www.sos.state.tx.us/texreg/index.shtml

CRIMINAL JUSTICE-RELATED STRATEGIC PLANNING
CAPCOG’s Criminal Justice Strategic Plan includes priorities identified by stakeholders, communities, and agencies
in the CAPCOG region, including, non-profit organizations, municipalities, counties, citizens or parents, substance
abuse prevention, law enforcement, mental health, prosecution or courts, juvenile justice, education, and/or
victim services. While forming this plan, participants identify: community problems and resource needs; develop
realistic goals, strategies, tasks, and performance measures; collect relevant supporting data; describe potential

implementation plans; and, identify existing efforts and resources. Priorities are established based on this
information.

GRANT APPLICANT ELIGIBILITY
Criminal justice-related grant solicitations include eligibility requirements set by the Office of the Governor,
PSO/CJD. Please refer to the eGrants website at the following link to review applicant eligibility requirements:
https://egrants.gov.texas.gov/

OFFICIAL GRANT APPLICATION SUBMISSION
A. Grant applications must be submitted directly to the PSO/CJD via the online eGrants web-based system
by the PSO/CJD designated deadline.
B. The eGrants system will not accept late application submissions.

CAPCOG ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR APPLICANT PARTICIPATION IN THE CJAC APPLICATION
REVIEW AND PRIORITIZATION PROCESS
A. To be considered for participation in CAPCOG's CJAC application review and prioritization process,
applications must be certified and submitted through eGrants by the PSO/CJD designated deadline.
A. Only applications that are certified and submitted through the eGrants web-based system by the PSO/CJD
designated deadline will be considered for participation in CAPCOG’s CJAC application review and
prioritization process.
B. To be eligible to participate in CAPCOG’s CJAC application review and prioritization process, the applicant
must provide services within: Bastrop; Blanco; Burnet; Caldwell; Fayette; Hays; Lee; Llano; Travis; or,
Williamson counties. The 10-county CAPCOG area known as Region 12.
1. Agencies within the CAPCOG region may expand their service area outside of the CAPCOG 10-county
region. However, the CJAC will only consider applications for funding that will provide services within
Region 12.
2. Funding for areas outside of Region 12 must coordinate with the appropriate COG.
3. Agencies headquartered outside of the CAPCOG 10-county area may submit a grant application for
CJAC review and prioritization if the requested funding will be used to provide services within Region
12.
C. Agencies that receive funds directly from their state association or directly from PSO/CJD for basic service
programs, must apply directly through their state association or PSO/CJD and may not apply for funds that
are prioritized by CAPCOG. (Examples include but are not limited to: Mothers Against Drunk Driving; Crime
Stoppers; Children’s Advocacy Centers; and, Court Appointed Special Advocates.)
D. PSO/CJD will make the final determination as to which funding source is most appropriate for each
application.

PROJECT AND APPLICANT/GRANTEE STATUS DEFINITIONS
A. A current grantee is an agency/organization that is receiving funding through the Office of the Governor,
PSO/CJD, and implementing a program during the current Plan Year of September 1st through August 31st.
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B. A new applicant is defined as any agency/organization that has never been funded through any funding
source or has not been funded through the CAPCOG regional PSO/CJD allocation within the past five years
for the project for which funding is currently being requested.
C. A new project is defined as any project that has never been funded through any funding source, has not
been funded through the CAPCOG regional PSO/CJD allocation within the past five years, or is a currently
funded project that has significantly changed the scope of work or target group of the project.
D. A continuation project is defined as any project that is currently ongoing where the applicant is requesting
funds from the same fund source to continue the project for an additional funding cycle.

FUND SOURCE INFORMATION
A. The grant applications that will be reviewed by the CJAC include, but are not limited to the following
funding sources from the Office of the Governor, PSO/CJD:
1. Criminal Justice Program (akaalso called JAG);
2. General Victim Assistance Direct Services Program (also calledaka VOCA);
3. Juvenile Justice and Truancy Prevention Grant Programs – Juvenile Justice Projects (aka JJ);
4. Juvenile Justice and Truancy Prevention Grant Programs – Truancy Prevention Projects (aka TP);
5. Residential and Community-Based Services for Victims of the Commercial Sexual Exploitation of
Youth (aka CSEY);
6. Sexual Assault Forensic Exam (SAFE) - Ready Facilities Program (aka SAFE);
3.7. Violent Crimes Against Women Criminal Justice and Training Program (akaalso called VAWA); and,
4.8. Any additional or unique fund sources that PSO/CJD determines appropriate
B. Notifications of Funding Availability
CAPCOG will notify potential applicants of grant application submission deadlines by sending out
emails and posting information on the CAPCOG website, www.capcog.org.
C.B. Requirements for CAPCOG recommended projects:
1. The maximum application amount for applications considered by the CAPCOG CJAC is $100,000
or 20% of the Regional Budget Estimate provided by PSO/CJD, whichever is more.
2.1. Agencies may submit a maximum of 3 applications per fund source.
a)

Applications will be grouped into three tiers. All applications in Tier 1 will be recommended
for funding before any applications in Tier 2 are recommended for funding. All applications
in Tier 2 will be recommended for funding before any applications in Tier 3 are recommended
for funding.

b)

All applicants will be allowed one Tier 1 application, one Tier 2 application, and one Tier 3
application.

c)

Applicants will self-select their Tier 1, Tier 2, and Tier 3 applications at submittal and prior
to applications being reviewed by the CJAC.

3. Applications must receive a minimum score of 70 to be recommended as a Quality Project for
funding consideration by PSO/CJD.
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4. For each proposal application, an applicant is required to provide CAPCOG the minimum funding
amount required to conduct the proposed project before being reviewed by the CJAC.

FUND SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS
A. Criminal Justice Program (also calledaka JAG)
1. This is a competitive grant that requires the submission of a new application to the Office of the
Governor, PSO/CJD through the eGrants web-based system each year funding is desired.
2. A three-year funding maximum, provided that funding is available, and the third year funding request
amount does not fall below $10,000.
3. Decreasing Fund Ratio: The first year’s award is the 100% mark, with a second-year’s request eligible
for 80% of the first year’s award amount, and a third-year’s request eligible for 60% of the first year’s
award amount.
4. Required Match: None
5. Equipment Only Funding Requests: Applicants requesting funding only for equipment and no
programmatic services, will be considered a “one-time” only applicant and will not be eligible for the
Decreasing Fund Ratio for subsequent years.
6. CAPCOG priorities for Criminal Justice Program funded projects are as follows:
i. Multi-jurisdictional/multi-county projects with a focus on regional impact; and,
ii. Existing projects that can be completed with a one-time grant.
B. General Victim Assistance Direct Services Program (akaalso called VOCA)
1. This is a competitive grant that requires the submission of a new application to the Office of the
Governor, PSO/CJD through the eGrants web-based system annually for the first two years funding is
desired and biennially after that.
2. No limit or maximum number of years of funding, provided funds are available and the application
receives qualifying scores from the CJAC
3.2. Required Match: Grantees, other than Native American Tribes, may be required to provide matching
funds of at least twenty percent (20%) of total project expenditures. Native American Tribes may be
required to provide a five percent (5%) match. This requirement may be met through cash and/or inkind contributions.
4.3. An exception will be made for agencies providing domestic violence, sexual assault, and children’s
advocacy services. These agencies will be allowed to submit 3 applications to provide services to
adults and 3 applications to provide services to children for a maximum of 6 applications. These
agencies may designate one application to provide services to adults and one application to provide
services for children to each funding tier identified in Fund Source Information (C).
5.4. Total agency/applicant requests cannot equal more than 50% of the applicant/agency’s current total
operating budget.
6.5. First-time VOCA applicants (an agency/applicant that has never been awarded VOCA funding before,
OR, have not received VOCA funding within the last five years) are limited to submitting one
application.
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7.6. Agencies that receive VOCA grant money from their statewide affiliate agencies are not eligible to
apply for VOCA funding that is allocated to Region 12 through the CAPCOG Criminal Justice Advisory
CommitteeCJAC Application Review Process. These agencies include, but are not limited to: Texas
Children’s Advocacy Centers; MADDMother Against Drunk Driving; Legal Aid Society; Court
Appointed Special Advocates (CASA); and, Texas Department of Public Safety.
C. Juvenile Justice and Truancy Prevention Grant Programs – Juvenile Justice Projects (aka also called JJ)
1. This is a competitive grant that requires the submission of a new application to the Office of the
Governor, PSO/CJD through the eGrants web-based system each year funding is desired.
2. A three-year funding maximum, provided that funding is available, and the third year funding request
amount does not fall below $10,000.
3. Decreasing Fund Ratio: The first year’s award is the 100% mark, with a second-year’s request eligible
for 80% of the first year’s award amount, and a third-year’s request eligible for 60% of the first year’s
award amount.
4. Required Match: None
D. Juvenile Justice and Truancy Prevention Grant Programs – Truancy Prevention Projects (aka TP)
1. This is a competitive grant that requires the submission of a new application to the Office of the
Governor, PSO/CJD through the eGrants web-based system each year funding is desired.
2. Required Match: None
E. Residential and Community-Based Services for Victims of the Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Youth
(aka CESY)
1. This is a competitive grant that requires the submission of a new application to the Office of the
Governor, PSO/CJD through the eGrants web-based system each year funding is desired.
2. Required Match: Grantees, other than Native American Tribes, may be required to provide matching
funds of at least twenty percent (20%) of total project expenditures. This requirement may be met
through cash and/or in-kind contributions.
3. CJAC scoring criteria for applications to this program will be provided by PSO/CJD.
F. Sexual Assault Forensic Exam (SAFE)- Ready Facilities Program (aka SAFE)
1. This is a competitive grant that requires the submission of a new application to the Office of the
Governor, PSO/CJD through the eGrants web-based system each year funding is desired.
2. Required Match: None
G. Violence Against Women Criminal Justice and Training Program (also called VAWA)
1. This is a competitive grant that requires the submission of a new application to the Office of the
Governor, PSO/CJD through the eGrants web-based system each year funding is desired.
2. There is no limit to the number of years of funding, provided funds are available and an application
receives qualifying scores from the CJAC
3. Required Match: Grantees, other than Native American tribes and non-profit, non-governmental
victim service providers, must provide matching funds of at least twenty-ninethirty percent (3029%)
of total project expenditures. This requirement may be met through cash and/or in-kind
contributions.
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H. Any additional or unique fund sources that PSO/CJD determines appropriate
1. Information for fund sources not listed above will be posted on the CAPCOG website:
www.capcog.org/what-we-do/funding-grants/criminal-justice/

I. Requirements for the fund sources listed above are subject to change at any time per instruction
from the Office of the Governor, PSO/CJD. Grant applicants will be notified of any fund source
changes via email notification and postings on the CAPCOG website:
www.capcog.org/what-we-do/funding-grants/criminal-justice/

ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR PSO/CJD GRANT APPLICATION WORKSHOPS AND REVIEW AND
PRIORITIZATION MEETING
A. Notifications of CAPCOG-facilitated PSO/CJD grant training workshops will be sent out through CAPCOG’s
newsletters and email notifications to all municipal and county governments, and any known applicable
regional non-profit organizations in the CAPOCG region. Meetings will also be posted on the CAPCOG
website and the CAPCOG Community Calendar.
1. CAPCOG will schedule and hold grant application workshops to review grant application requests for
proposals developed by the Office of the Governor, PSO/CJD.
2. CAPCOG staff will provide current grantees, potential applicants, and others with a copy of the CJAC
application review and prioritization scoring instrument, the criteria used in the scoring of
applications, and other relevant materials, including relevant policies, procedures, and bylaws, during
the grant application workshop and by request.
3. Unless otherwise stated, attendance at a CAPCOG-facilitated grant application workshop is
mandatory for both new and current grant applicants.
a. If an applicant is unable to attend the regularly scheduled workshop, the applicant must contact
CAPCOG staff to make alternate arrangements at least 2 hours before the scheduled grant
application workshop they are unable to attend.
b. CAPCOG’s Criminal Justice Advisory Committee (CJAC) will not review any application for funding
from agencies/organizations that did not have representation at the mandatory grant application
workshops or that did not make other training arrangements with CAPCOG staff before the
scheduled grant application workshop.
c. Attending a grant application workshop conducted by a COG outside of the CAPCOG region does
not substitute for the required attendance at the grant application meeting conducted by
CAPCOG.
B. Attendance at CJAC application review and prioritization meetings is always mandatory for both new and
current grant applicants.
1. A representative from each applicant organization shall attend the prioritization meeting.
2. A representative of the applicant agency/organization will be allowed a five (5) minute presentation
of the application and shall have the opportunity to answer any questions posed by the CJAC
members.
Failure of an applicant agency/organization to attend the CJAC application review and prioritization meeting will
deem the application ineligible for CJAC review and prioritization, which will result in a score of “0” and no
recommendation for funding consideration.
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CAPCOG APPLICATION WORKSHOPS, TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, AND REVIEW
A. CAPCOG will may schedule and hold grant application workshops to review grant application requests for
proposals applications developed by the Office of the Governor, PSO/CJD.
B. CAPCOG staff will provide current grantees, potential applicants, and others with CAPCOG’s criminal
justice priorities, a copy of the CJAC application review and prioritization scoring instrument, the criteria
used in the scoring of applications, and other relevant materials, including relevant policies, procedures,
and bylaws, during the grant application workshop orand by request.
C. Unless otherwise stated, attendance at a CAPCOG-facilitated grant application workshop is mandatory for
both new and current grant applicants.
1. If an applicant is unable to attend the regularly scheduled workshop, the applicant must contact
CAPCOG staff to make alternate arrangements at least 2 hours before the scheduled grant application
workshop they are unable to attend.
2. CAPCOG’s Criminal Justice Advisory Committee (CJAC) will not review any application for funding from
agencies/organizations that did not have representation at the mandatory grant application
workshops or that did not make other training arrangements with CAPCOG staff before the scheduled
grant application workshop.
3. Attending a grant application workshop conducted by a COG outside of the CAPCOG region does not
substitute for the required attendance at the grant application meeting conducted by CAPCOG.
D.C.
In addition to the CAPCOG-facilitated grant applicationtraining workshops, applicants may
request grant-related technical assistance before the applicant’s submission of the certified application
to PSO/CJD.
E.D.CAPCOG staff will answer questions for both current grantees and new applicants via email consultation
as much as is practical, as well as in-person upon request.
F.E. The Office of the Governor, PSO/CJD staff will provide technical assistance on the operation of the eGrants
web-based application.
G.F. CAPCOG requires applications to be submitted for review by CAPCOG staff at least one week before the
application deadline set by PSO/CJD. Applicants must receive confirmation from CAPCOG of a completed
review before submitting and certifying an application. During this review CAPCOG will check:
a. Identifying Information;
b. Target Areas Information; and,
c. Other areas of the application identified by PSO/CJD or CAPCOG.

ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR CJAC REVIEW AND PRIORITIZATION MEETINGS
A. Attendance at CJAC application review and prioritization meetings is always mandatory for both new and
current grant applicants.
1. A representative from each applicant organization shall attend the prioritization meeting.
2. A representative of the applicant agency/organization will be allowed a five (5) minute presentation
of the application and shall have the opportunity to answer any questions posed by the CJAC
members.
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B. Failure of an applicant agency/organization to attend the CJAC application review and prioritization
meeting will deem the application ineligible for CJAC review and prioritization, which will result in a score
of “0” and no recommendation for funding consideration.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE ADVISORY COMMITTEE (CJAC)
A. The CJAC is a volunteer committee comprised of a multi-disciplinary representation of members from the
region per the requirements of the Office of the Governor, PSO/CJD. These discipline areas include nonprofit organizations, municipalities, counties, citizens or parents, substance abuse prevention, education,
juvenile justice, law enforcement, mental health, prosecution or courts, and victim services. CJAC
members are appointed by CAPCOG’s Executive Committee.
B. The primary responsibility of the CJAC is to review criminal justice-related grant applications from
throughout the region, score and prioritize applications, and provide funding recommendations, based on
a standardized application review and prioritization process and a standardized score sheet, to CAPCOG’s
Executive Committee for approval to submit the prioritization lists to the Office of the Governor, PSO/CJD.
C. To avoid a conflict of interest, members of the CAPCOG’s governing body, Criminal Justice Advisory
CommitteeCJAC members and CAPCOG staff members must abstain from voting and leave the room for
any application during the prioritization process if the member, planner, or an individual related to the
member or planner within the third degree of consanguinity or within the second degree by affinity:
1. is employed by the applicant agency and works for the unit or division that would administer the
grant, if awarded; or,
2. serves on any board that oversees the unit or division that would administer the grant if awarded; or,
3. owns or controls any interest in a business entity or other non-governmental organization that
benefits, directly or indirectly, from activities with the applicant agency; or,
4. receives any funds, or a substantial amount of tangible goods or services, from the applicant agency
as a result of the grant, if awarded.
D. At the beginning of each prioritization meeting, the CJAC Chair shall request members to identify any
possible conflict of interest when scoring applications.
1. If a member must abstain from reviewing, voting, commenting, or taking any action on any grant
application, the member must also abstain from voting, on any competing applications within that
funding source during the prioritization process.
2. Members will clearly state their abstention from voting on certain applications and will not speak on
behalf of or in support of an applicant.
3. Members shall write, “ABSTAIN” on each score sheet of each application they do not score due to a
conflict of interest.

CJAC APPLICATION REVIEW AND PRIORITIZATION PROCESS
A. CJAC Application Review
1. The CJAC will review and score eligible applications at the CJAC application review and prioritization
meeting for each of the PSO/CJD designated fund sources.
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2. An approved application score sheet will be used to evaluate each application submitted for review.
This score sheet is the product of a cumulative effort of the Office of the Governor, PSO/CJD, and
CAPCOG.
a. A minimum score benchmark may be imposed during the application scoring process.
b. Applications that do not meet an imposed minimum score will not be recommended for funding
consideration.
3. The CJAC must consider the following factors when scoring and prioritizing applications:
a. Any state strategies identified by PSO/CJD;
b. Priorities identified within the region resulting from the strategic planning process;
c. Eligibility, reasonableness, and cost-effectiveness of the proposed project; and,
d. Current CAPCOG policies and bylaws.
4. The CJAC may consider estimated funding levels when scoring and prioritizing applications.
5. CAPCOG staff will tabulate all applicant scores and create a prioritization list ranking each application
from highest to lowest score.
a. The highest and lowest score of each application will be eliminated, and an average of the
remaining scores will serve as the score of record.
b. The tabulation of scores for an application is based on the number of members eligible to vote.
c. In the event of a tie score when the projects are totaled, staff will delete the next highest and
lowest scores until the tie is broken.
d. Projects will be placed on the priority list in the order of the tiebreaker score.
6. The proposed prioritization list will be provided to the CJAC for review, comment, and possible
changes to the list order.
7. Post-CJAC review, the proposed prioritization list will be sent out to the applicants.
8. CAPCOG staff will then submit the proposed prioritization list to the CAPCOG Executive Committee.
B. Application Recommendations Submitted to the Office of the Governor, PSO/CJD for Funding
Consideration
1. CAPCOG’s governing board, the Executive Committee, must review and approve the CJAC
prioritization list of applications recommended for funding consideration before it is submitted to the
Office of the Governor, PSO/CJD.
2. There is no commitment or obligation on the part of CAPCOG, the CJAC, or CAPCOG's Executive
Committee to recommend any application for funding consideration.
3. All funding decisions are made at the sole discretion of the Office of the Governor, PSO/CJD.

CAPCOG APPEALS PROCESS FOR GRANT APPLICANTS
A. The only cause for an appeal that CAPCOG will consider is an alleged scoring error made during the
prioritization process that prevents the applicant from achieving a score that allows their application to
be submitted to the Office of the Governor, PSO/CJD for funding consideration.
1. Applicants wishing to appeal an alleged scoring error must complete the following:
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a. Applicants must submit written notification, signed by the applicant’s authorized official, of their
intent to appeal, to CAPCOG’s Executive Director and the sitting CJAC Chair at least 24-hours
before the CAPCOG Executive Committee’s scheduled meeting where the CJAC priority list of
applications recommended for funding consideration will be approved.
b. The Appellant must demonstrate that the error caused the application (or a portion of the
application) to receive a low score that prevented the application from being recommended to
PSO/CJD for funding consideration.
2. Letters and phone calls of support will NOT be considered as part of the official appeal process.
3. Upon receipt of all requested documentation supporting the appeal, the Executive Director may place
the appeal on the agenda for the next available meeting of the Executive Committee.
4. The Chair, Vice Chair, or designated representative from the Criminal Justice Advisory Committee
(CJAC) will be present at the Executive Committee meeting that includes the appeal agenda item.
5. The decision of the Executive Committee will be the final action concerning all appeals.
6. The Criminal Justice Advisory CommitteeCJAC members will receive a copy of the written appeal,
notification of the Executive Committee meeting of which the appeal has been placed on the agenda,
and will be notified of the action taken by the Executive Committee regarding the appeal.
B. The Office of the Governor, PSO/CJD does not have an appeals process for grant applicants. All PSO/CJD
funding decisions are made at the sole discretion of the Office of the Governor and are final.
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Revised By Resolution October 8, 2014
Revised By Resolution December 11, 2013
Revised By Resolution December 9, 2012
Revised By Resolution November 9, 2011
Revised By Resolution November 10, 2010
Revised By Resolution December 9, 2009
Revised By Resolution June 10, 2009
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MEMORANDUM
September 28, 2020
TO:

CAPCOG Executive Committee

FROM:

Matthew Holderread

RE:

Criminal Justice Advisory Committee Plan Year 2022 Policy Statement Updates

Each year upon receiving its new interlocal agreement from the Office of the Governor, Public Safety Office
Criminal Justice Department (PSO/CJD) to assist with regional criminal justice planning and grant programs,
CAPCOG reviews the agreement and makes updates to the policy statement based on any changes to the
agreement and input from the Criminal Justice Advisory Committee (CJAC) and CAPCOG.
This year, PSO/CJD removed the requirement that COG policies and bylaws include information on the
notification of application submission. PSO/CJD also removed the grant application workshop requirement,
making them optional for COGs to conduct and applicants to attend. To align the Policy Statement with these
changes, CAPCOG removed the section on notifying potential applicants and revised the langue on the
workshops to remove attendance requirements for applicants and make CAPCOG’s hosting of workshops
optional. The application workshop information was moved to the section on technical assistance and review.
The section on attendance requirements for CJAC review and prioritization meetings was moved from above to
below the CAPCOG application workshop, technical assistance, and review section.
This year CAPCOG also made a few changes to improve clarity and align the language in the policy statement
with the language used in the current interlocal agreement. Below is an overview of the changes meant to
improve the clarity of the document and align it with language in the current agreement.
•
•
•
•

Updated the section on compliance with administrative rules and regulations to be aligned with the
language in the new agreement.
To improve clarity, rewrote Section A under the CAPCOG Eligibility Requirements for Applicant Participation
in the CJAC Application Review and Prioritization Process.
Added Children’s Advocacy Centers and wrote out Mothers Against Drunk Driving in the list of examples of
agencies that receive funds directly from the state.
Updated program names and added new programs that the CJAC will review and prioritize applications
from. The new programs are the Residential and Community-Based Services for Victims of the Commercial
Sexual Exploitation of Youth and the Sexual Assault Forensic Exam (SAFE)- Ready Facilities Program.

•
•
•

Updated requirements that are listed under the specific fund sources to match the information provided by
PSO/CJD.
Updated links to the CAPCOG website to direct people to the criminal justice grants page.
For consistency, changed instances of Criminal Justice Advisory Committee to CJAC after the first occurrence
where the CJAC acronym was defined.

Finally, we removed the requirement that limited the amount an applicant could apply for. This section was
removed because PSO/CJD will no longer provide RBEs before the application period and has directed applicants
to apply for what they can reasonably expend.
On September 23, 2020 the CJAC discussed and approved the changes outlined above. The Executive Committee
has been provided with a redline strikeout version of the CJAC Plan Year 2022 Policy Statement to show the
changes mentioned above. Upon approval of the CJAC Plan Year 2022 Policy Statement, CAPCOG will post the
document on its website and make it available to PSO/CJD and any potential applicants on request.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
MEETING DATE:

October 14, 2020

AGENDA ITEM:

#5 Consider Appointments to Advisory Committees

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF ITEM:
This is the monthly item for filling positions on our Advisory Committees; please let us know if our staff can assist
in identifying interested persons to serve. It is presumed that both city and county representatives will collaborate
when making appointments.
THIS ITEM REPRESENTS A:
New issue, project, or purchase
Routine, regularly scheduled item
Follow-up to a previously discussed item
Special item requested by board member
Other
PRIMARY CONTACT/STAFF MEMBER:

Deborah Brea, Executive Assistant

BUDGETARY IMPACT:
Total estimated cost: N/A
Source of Funds: N/A
Is item already included in fiscal year budget?
Does item represent a new expenditure?
Does item represent a pass-through purchase?
If so, for what city/county/etc.?
PROCUREMENT:

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

N/A

ACTION REQUESTED:
Approve any advisory committee recommendations.
BACK-UP DOCUMENTS ATTACHED:
• Summary memo with recommended appointments and vacancies.
BACK-UP DOCUMENTS NOT ATTACHED (to be sent prior to meeting or will be a handout at the meeting):
1. Executive Committee attendance sheet
2. Advisory Committee attendance sheets
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MEMORANDUM
September 29, 2020
TO:

Executive Committee Members

FROM:

Deborah Brea, Executive Assistant

RE:

Advisory Committee Recommendations

This memo identifies current recommendations to CAPCOG Advisory Committees and serves as a reminder of
vacancies that still need to be filled. Please see the Attendance Rosters for the Requirements & Responsibilities.
For questions, please contact the Advisory Committee staff liaison.
Caldwell County
• Law Enforcement Education Committee (LEEC) has a representative vacancy for law enforcement.
City of Austin
• The Aging Advisory Council (AAC) has a representative vacancy.
Hays County
• The Criminal Justice Advisory Committee (CJAC) has a representative vacancy.
Lee County
• The Aging Advisory Council (AAC) has a representative vacancy.

